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iTae next man I examined was Officer
Din I found on him a shell wound
raing the f jot and another frsctur

the finger
Itaen examined Officer Michael Shee

in his back justi He had a wound
wthe ninth rib It was a bullet
ci and the bullet lay midway be

jtntaenmbirensandctrotoid in the
ijomsn He died from peritonitis

ballet passed through the kidney the
aach and out through the wall of the

men
021er Artaur Conley was the next
lexunined He was suffering from a
spend fracure of the knee He is
sand again but still quite lame

Wicer Lawrence Murphy was the next
b examined He had in all fifteen shell

cds he in the neck three or four
tie arms one in his left foot the shell
tting off the front portion The piece
ded hi the great toe and left the foot
relng by a piece of skin The piece of-

eI weighed about an ounce and a nlf
Walter H Harris came next His

lothadtobe amputated He had two
cilorating wounds in the left thigh and
timber in the right thigh

Officer Edward Barrett had two shell
wnds in his leg

OFFICER J H KING
ss struck by a piece of shell in the chin

Jae shell went through his upper lip and
hen out and another piece of shell took
nece of his lower jaw entirely away
5 had three slight wounds besides
CseOfficar

J H Brady had Eeveral flesh
ounds in the thigh and leg There were
ae pieces of shell taken out

Timothy Flavin was struck with a-

ici of shell lour inches above the ankle
zt the wound leaving his leg hanging

ehad a wound just below the shoulder
fat It looked like a shell wound He
litwo wounds in the back one of which
ijscd into the abdomen and went up

nio the lung These were shell wounds
ii tad to undergo an amputation He
Jd a large piece of flesh taken out of his
4 by a mist lie He died on the fourth

Sfa day afterward
Officer Jacob Hansen had a shell

Jad in his right thigh about two and a
finches long and a shell wound frac-
we on the opposite side On the second
JJ afterward it was evident that he
oud lose his leg and on the fourth day
ttas amputated At the end of three
M s the blood vessels burst at the part

Jpuated Two weeks later they burst
He is now sbte to sit up a little

John Doyle had severalwounds about
f g in the neighborhood of the knee
n la one of tne wounds a large por-

of the flesh hid been taken away by
Wssile
Thomas Brophy had number cf
cda in his leg

Sfl 0FFICER JOHN BARRETT
a large hole in the liver and a frac

Sf °
J tne elbow joint a portion o-

fwa bad been torn away One of thera WaS carried He diedright off

Offloer Michael OBrien has a wound
right

a shell woundnm

rpised through his thigh

Nicholas Shanlon was next ex
SSflbyme I counted on him in all

wounds0 v f They were principally
tern m acd taev ranged all the way

eck t0aart hls f00t It t00k two
BW f homs t0 take out aU of the

ii
hc11 Tbere were nine pieces of

K removed He is still confined to his
JlInkY pi he will recover

Buuerleetanr had a wound in his

Serein his leg
r tT lTyrell had a shell wound in his
t ghorleg-

iMrS omas Redden had a very
oJrSl wre 0l toe leS three inches be-

c thoe eei from which a large portion
iTrji 5

°ne bad been entirely carried
tJntJ fe flad several wounds below
k> samc le and also in his right

elbew He died on the night of May 16-

We found a piece of shell in the leg and
also in the elbow

Officer P if rick Hir fort bad a piece of
shell passed into JUh ankle
joint A portl < of Ms Wt foot had Deen
carried away Two of his toes were car-
ried

¬

away He recovered
Officer Charles Whltneyjjhad a piece ot

shell strike him just over the base of his
heart It tore a piece of the breast bone
away and passed in behind He is now

if It does will kill him
OFFICER BERNHAKD MURPHY

had a large wound in tne forehead It
was a lacerated ound and for thst rea-
son

¬

I call it a shell wound He had three
other wounds

Officer McNuliy is yet in a critical
condition He had a shell wound in the
knee joint He was delirious three
weeks from the shock He is just now
able to sit up in the hospital

Officer Smith was struck by a shell at
the top cf the right collar bone and
lodged in the right collar bone

Lieutenant Stanton received one
wound in the right side of the chest the
missile passing out backwards Whether
it is still In the chest or not I do not
know as we did not find the missile He
had also three wounds in the leg and one
higher up in the leg He had another in
the forearm and still another in the
arm

Michael McCormic had a wound in
the arm a small one

Officer Bliller was shot in the left side
just below the axi 11a The bullet lodged
in his right side jut above the hip

12

which

He asked me if he could live I told him
I could not tell He then asked me to
send for his folk He asked me later if-

he would die I told him he would His
sufferings were terrible the most of any
of the men wounded He had only one
lung left and breathed heavily He died

Officer Simon McMahon had three
wounds made by pieces of the shell

And then again the testimony of Dr
Andrew J Baxter

Were you in attendance upon the of-

ficers
¬

on the night of May I at the sta-

tion
¬

Yes sir I examined nearly all of
them more or less I remember some of
them

OFFICER RKDDEN
was shot in the right leg The leg was
simply shattered It was a bomb wound
I removed the piece of bomb myself

I also saw Officer Barrett and an of-

ficer

¬

by the name of Sullivan I think
He was wounded in the side and also in
the thigh He had a large ragged wound
in the upper part of the thigh so you
could put your hand in I found the
missile on the inside of the thigh It
was one of these pieces of zinc
Then he had another wound on
the outside of the leg and I re-

moved
¬

the piece from the inside It
passed between the bone3 Then he had
a wound on the other leg which looked
like a scratch but on further investiga-
tion

¬

I found it was also made by one of
those pieces of zinc but had hit the sur-

face

¬

edgewise and consequently did not
make a large external wound These
bomb pieces were undoubtedly cut from
some pitce of zinc and they went ob-

liquely after leaving the bomb They
would be twirling and if thy happened
to hit the surface edgewise they would
make a linear incision but if they hit it
flat they would make a very large rag ¬

ged wound which made a large part of
the wound have this torn appearance

Did you find any gunshot wounds ill
the officers you examined

I think two or three
What effiers did you examine
Barrett Redden Hansen and some

others whose names I do not know
AND IF ADDITIONAL FACTS

It

must be called to the aid of a forgetful
memory they are found in plentiful pro-

fusion
¬

in the narrative of the events which
constitute the massacre Let the one
whose powers of retention are dimmed
revert to the evening of May 4 A meet ¬

ing of armed anarchists and agitated la
was in progress Turbulenceborers

envenomed oratory and heated passions
were markedly apparent Spies and Par-

sons
¬

had but jast descended from the
wagon where in gory sneeches they had
advocated the use of arms and violence
as the sole ways by which the

wage slaves could procure eman-

cipation
¬

from their present bondage
But four and twenty hours before insti¬

gated by similar oratory the mob had
assaulted the nonunion men ot McCo-
rmicks Reapsr Works and in a subsquent
encounter with the police one of their
number was killed and several wounded
They were not in a mood for interference
Consequently when 180 men from the
Desplalnes street station marched into the
Haymarket square and Captain Ward
ordered the meetingto disperse in the
name of the law it needed little more
than Fieldens remark Here come the
bloodhounds you do your duty and Ill
do mine te urge the malcontents and
anarchists to open hostilities

A BDMB WAS THROWN

and falliDg between two columns cf
policemen mowed them down like s

cyclone Not one of the front rank was
lelt standing This was followed in rapid
succession by a volley of firearms and
more policemen bit the dust Up to this
time not u shot had been fired by1 the off-

icers

¬

net a club drawn Tflev were ap-

palled bj the suddenness of the attack
and were on the verge of disorder and
flight when Captain Bonfleld stepped into
the breach and loudly called on his men
to rally What was left of them re-

sponded
¬

and grasping their revolvers
they advanced steadily firing as they
went When their ammunition gave out
they drew their batons and vigorously
clubbed all within their reach In the
face of such determined bravery the
cowardly curs who composed the
mob could not gstand and alter halting
for but an instant they turned and fled
precipitately from the scene of danger
Onn of their member was left dead on the
square while eager hands set to work in
caring for the dying and wounded From
every foot of ground in the vicinity came
moans of anguish Here a policeman
cried In tortured voice for help and there
a wounded anarchist gasped out his life
in framing some malediction on thelpolice-

It was horrible blood death and all
the horrors of a carnage were everywhere
manifested One policeman was killed
outright Matthias J Degan while scores
of others were wounded and several died
at a later period from their injuries No
authentic estimate of the numoer of anar-

chists
¬

killed can be arrived at but their
death loss was heavy and the care of the
wounded gave their friends work for many
a long day

THE WOUNDED OFFICERS
were removed with care and gentleness
to the county hospital and the Desplaines
street station where skillful surgeons
soon were in attendance At the station
and hospital the scenes of woe and suffer-

ing

¬

were of the most harrowing descrip ¬

tion Mangled limbs torn and blood

bone

eaQ a compound wound of tho right stained tunics agonized writhings and

jFi 1 fjrcr mtw j t
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shrieks of pain told too plainly of the TTTT
A

ANAEGHlSTS LIVES
deadly nature of the wholesale
tion The presence of the physicians
was hailed with unmistakable delight by
the wounded men and for long hours
after the policemen and the anarchists
were treated side by side in the
stationhouse Here stretched on-

a wooden table lay Officer Tim Flavin
above his heart a dark red stain that
told the csuse of hi3 deathly stillness
His life was rapidly oozing away andjy

ma critical condition has his side stood a blackrobed prelate His
himof which gallant comrades lay all around grit

ting their teeth in silent pain and heroic ¬

ally endeavoring to bear up under their
excruciating aconies as the surgeons
probed their wounds and dressed them
Death would have been a merciful relief
to many but it did not come and many
were doomed to drag out their burden-
some

¬

lives maimed crippled disfigured
a prey to weakness and disease This
briefly is the story of the actual occur-
rence

¬

and it is well it should linger long
in the minds of thinking people

EL PASO

Exminister Foster Returns from Mexico
Season of Festivities Begun

Special to the Gazette
El Paso Tex Nov 11 ExMinister

John W Foster arrived in the city this
morning from the City of Mexico where
it is understood he went quietly on a
diplomatic mission Although not ¬

known what the mission is It is
reported to be in regard to the vacancy
created by the death of Minister Man-

ning
¬

It is stated Minister Foster
could have had the place but he stated
today that he did not waut it Mr Fos-
ter

¬

Is an exMinister to Mexico Spain and
Russia and was in the latter country
when the Czar was killed He left today
for California

Every year at this season the Mexicans
in Paso del Norte illuminate the top ol
the mountain overlooking their city by
building immense bonfires which last
until late in the night These memorial
fires are in anticipation of the second
coming of Montezuma their King and
Savior who tradition says will appear
from the east to lead the Aztec3 again to
power Last night the illumination
extended to the city of Paso
del Norte three miles distant and will be
continued every night until the 8th of De-

cember
¬

when the great fiesta in honor of
our lady of Guadalupe begins and con ¬

tinues with bull fighting
until the holidays

etc

Cleburne
Special to the Gszett-

eCleburne Tex Nov 11 The arte-

sian
¬

well enterprise is now on a fair way
to success The job is now in the hands
of J O Brown Co of Fort Worth who
with their expert Mr Hadley will push
the work Mr Hadley is now here and
has sent to Fort Worth for implements
The company will go 1000 feet and as
many more as the city will pay for

Dr I M Ball of New Boston Tex
who was seventeen years ago a resident
of this city and who is a Mexican vet ¬

eran vtas in Cleburne on yesterday
met several of his old scquaintar c s

He

Hrs Bebscca Toung Dead
Special to tho Gazette

Sherman Tex Nov 11 Mrs
Rebecca Young wife of Rev Joseph
Young state lecturer for the United
Friends of Temperance died at her home
in this city this at G oclock af-

ter
¬

a long illness from the effects cf com-
plicated

¬

diseases The deceased has
been suffering for several year3 from the
disease which caused her death She
leaves a family and a large circle of
friends to mourn her demise Her
funeral takes place tomorrow morning
at 10 oclock J

We notice that ToniiJHck and Harry aie now
nppearlng with their Grandfathers recipes for
Cough etc and seeilng fortune through ad-

vertising
¬

but the ople fcnw tfle value of Dr
Bulls Cough Syruand will taj c no othsr-

ii ii ii

Strangers in tho Olty ftfC

Are requested to visit the csrtb-
lishment of Howard TaH orF Houston
between Secondrft ul sTfurd streets where
the most dszzlitfg display of diamonds
and J3welryi3 shown that ever met your
gazwl it present this is the leading place
ofInterest in Fort Worth as his grand
stock of holiday goods has arrived and is
well worth the visit to see them

Big Fat Turkeys
Exactly at tha time Ado when people
want them Trie Fort Worth Grocer Co
are ransacking ti whole country buying
all they can ge nold of they keeg
their stock up to a good selection alL the
time

ngpiw-

iHoUday ewelry
A nice fresH clean stock at Howard

TullysiW

French Tea and DjaitiffSets
The Fort Worthj0gimt Company have

just receiyedr andsome line of Hav-
iiands Jgnch imported china tea and
dinsersets sM

g

Stlverwara in PTiiBk

Such another s ck lSSwsrd Tuliys
cant be foundanywhere Remember his
prices are iuchthe lowest and is wholly
reJiableT

IS

Bananas Oranges and Lemons
The Fort Worth GreyerGo will not

recelvany but he fines df these ifruits
and when yostorder JjSftrrH supplies it is-

nndersJ thRt youfwill not have any
but the choicest shipped you

GoldHeaded Gaise8ksjrti Umbrellae
Suitable for tlioliday or gifts
These csn e bought much the cheapest
atHoward Tuliys

Carload BatctvIa Curn
Is one of the J test arrivals As hun-
dreds

¬

of ojircustomer8 say It is the
flnestcoiifever put on the table

Fort Worth Grocer CQr

FrancUol4qS M

Latest novelties nd most attractive
styles Ajpplftpriate and elegant wedding
giftsfaTHoward Tuliys

Btlllwollfl Fig Homsraw
Housekeepers fully appreciate the ex

cellence of theseiafchous goods knowing
they alwjaysigel something Dure and
sweetf ifen they use them Remember
the Fort Worth Grocer Company handle
them

7ZtDiamonds Genuine sn EJarDw6
All prices and vsrlousjrt sWmbunting
Most elaboratealo 6ltever seen in this
city LadiesoRYe especially requested to
visltmsftHsplay Howard Tully

somewhat and
symptoms developing emeurism

posi-

tively

that

gambling

morning

jewelry

and

wedding

All the Seven Germans Except Parsons
Who Was an Anericon and Fielden

Who is an Englishman

One a Sddla K3fccr a BookBlndar a Car-

penter
¬

the Others Editors and Profes-
sional

¬

Sltators by Trade

AUGUST SPIES

The insincerity of August Spies the
convicted Chicago anarchist has been
made apparent by his conduct in the affair
with Miss VanZandt the infatuated girl
who wished to marry him It is con-

tended

¬

that if Spies and his band of mis ¬

creants really wished to benefit mankind
as they say they do all wordly psssions
and desires would be thrust aside Miss

VanZandt was to have inherited 400000

from a rich relative but as soon as the
latter heard of her infatuation she was
disinherited This however made little
difference to the romantic young woman
but she reckoned without her host the
sheriff who has Spies in charge refused
to let him enter Into the marriage
contract Miss VanZandt thus foiled
Intends spending sometime in
Paris where it is to be hoped she will
recover from her pitiable state and dulx
hear of her betrothals hanging August
SpieB is the leader of the Chicago an-

archists
¬

He was born in Cassel Ger-

many
¬

but came to America with hi3 par-

ents
¬

who settled in Chicago Spies is
thirtytwo years of age and by trade is-

a saddler but his antipathy to work soon
made him give up working at this and he
tramped through the souh and west re-

turning
¬

to Chicago in 1879 Spie3 had
had little education in Germany but his
tramping tour gave him great practical
knowledge and to this he added study
becoming proficient in the use of
both the German and English
languages When he returned to
Chicago the socialists had just
demonstrated their strength by polling
10000 votes for Aust Schmidt their can-

didate
¬

for Mayor Spies entered politics
and soon he and his friends gained control
of the Arbeiter Zeitung a German
daily with moderate communistic tenden-
cies

¬

Spies position on the paper was at
first a secondary one but he continued
his studies and in a short time was made
editor of the sheet Herr John Most the
New York anarchist visited Chicago
about that time and he proved the leuven-

in the anarchistic dough Spies at once
embraced the doctrines of Most and the

Arbeiter Zeitung became a radical an-

archistic
¬

sheet In the same ratio that
its violence increased the better
class of its subscribers fell off and soon
it was read only by the riffraff Almost
daily did the paper advocate attacks on
he police encouraging nay advising the

the use of dynamite bombs the process
for the manufacture of which it gave in ¬

structions in its columns When the
efghthour movement was inaugurated
Spies was in the van and he it was who
made the first speech from the wagon on
the memorable day of the killing cf the
police He began his address by de-

nouncing
¬

capital and5claiming that te
was not the cause of the riots but that
they resulted from class oppressions
After making his harangue he sneaks off

in order to be away from the scene
should a collision occur but he was nev-

ertheless
¬

indicted and convicted

fiSfef
a r pa sdns

Though the ml Is of God grind slowly
They grind exceeding small

Though with patience he stands waiting
With exactness grinds he ill

I believe Parsons to be the worst one
of the lot I believe he oueht to be
hanged These are the words uttered
by the Rev Dr Thomas of Chicago
whilst speaking of the anarchists who are
to be hanged on Frday November 11
1887 A R Parsons the most rabid of
the Chicago commune is a native of Ala-
bama

¬

and during the winter of 188586
edited a paper called the Alarm which
was noted for its general scurrilousness
Like the Arbeiter Zeitung the Alarm
gave instructions in the manufacture of
dynamite and bombs Not only Is Par

rsons the most rabid of his class but he is
also a desperate character He is-

a dead shot and was for years
a scout in Texas Although he made
himself so conspicuous in the riots
he is not in favor with the mass of anar-
chists for in accordance with his princi-
ples

¬

he has always refused to do anv
jjework and has therefore proved a burden

rather than ahelp to his party In 1855-
he moved to Johnson county Texas and
went to school at Waco and subsequently
became a printer on the Galveston News
When the war broke out he ran away
from home and became a powder mon

key In a company of Confederate artil-
lery

¬

Subsequently he served succes-
sively

¬

under the command of his brothers
Richard and W H Parsons After the
war he eoited the Spectator a weekly
paper in Waco Much to the disgust of
his brothers he became a Republican and
somewhat of a pqlitician He held two
subordinate offices in Austin and at one-

time was Secretary of the State Senate He
married a mulatto in 1872 and was in-

consequence disowned by his brothers
and forced to leave Texas Coming to
Chicago he worked for a time in various
printing offices and then became a pro-
fessional

¬

labor agitator He was at one-

time master workman of District Assem-
bly

¬

2i Knights of Labor and president of
the Trsdes Assembly for three years In
1879 he was nominated by the Socislistic
Labor party for President of the United
States but declined as he was not thirty
five years old In 1886 at Pittsburg he
helped to form the platform of the Inter-
national

¬

Working Peoples Association at-

Pittsburg He was put forth as candi ¬

date for city clerk in this year
came editor of the Alarm the
the American group in 1S84

He be-
organ of

GEORGE ENGEL
Georee Eneel was born in Cassell Ger-

many
¬

in 183G He received a common
school education and learned the printers
trade He came to America in 1873 and
in 1874 had reached Chicago where he
became a convert to socialism and later a
rabid anarchist He it was who founded
the famous northwest group in 1883 The
branch of the International Workingmens
Association which existed in Chicago
during 1885 and up to 1886 was a com ¬

pact well disciplined organization At
the head of it was a general or central
committee Next to it came the Lehr
and Wehr Verein a secret militarv so ¬

ciety divided into companies Then
came the armed sections of the various

groups practicing their weekly drills
at nieht and on Sundays in various parts
of the city and in some instances under
the direction and instruction of the off-

icers

¬

of the Lehr and Wehr Verein Then
came the unarmed members of the groups
who were constantly in contact with their
armed brethren and in hearty sympathy
with their purposes and principles The
central or governing authority of this
organization had its headquarters in the
Arbeiter Zeitung office From that place
its policy was dictated and the orders
which controlled its movements issued
Engel was one of the leaders and help to
shape the policy of the organization

ADOLPH FISHER
Adolph Fisher is aoout thirty years

old he camegto this country from Ger-

many
¬

when a boy and learned the printers
trade with his brother who was the edi-

tor
¬

cf a German weekly at Nashville
Tcnn For several years Fisher was
editor and proprietor of the Little Rack

Ark Stats Zeitung This he sold in
1881 and since then has worked at his
trade in St Louis and Chicego Since
the time of his arrival in Chicago he has
been a most rabid anarchist and has

accused Spies and Schwab
being halfhearted and of

having the courage of their
convictions He like Engel believed
they were not radical enough At one-

time he started Der Anarchist a fire
eatwg weekly designed to supplant the
Arbeiter Zeitung He helped organize
the International Worhingmans Associa¬

tion and was active in the affairs of the
concern Fischer belonged to what is
known as the Northwest Group the
same which Engel was instrumental in
starting

often
of
not

LOUIS LTNGG

Louis Lingg Is the man who manufac-
tured

¬

the dynamite bomb used in the Hay
market riot He is said to have confessed
that he was bom an anarchist and that he
was ready to die at any moment for the
cause saying that he would be only too

W ffiZ SZfEF W B S e T r n ii oF SenQraiter glance IP a at the of the stairs dressed in a b c

glad to be sacrificed for the sake of the
principles which he has agitated Lingg-
is a foreigner having come to America
from Zurich Switzerlandin August 1855
with the intention of promulgating and
spreading anarchistic doctrine Oi his
arrival here he immediately associated
himself with prominent leaders
of the anarchistic party and
became one of their most
trusted agents Louis Lingg is about
twentythree years of age and is learned
far beyond the average man of that age
being well educated and evidently a man
of considerable firmness and ability
Linggs experiments with dynamite have
been the results of recipes red and
studied from various books and papei3-
on the subject and his success wi h the

riot cfbomb thrown in the May
Chicago has proved that he
studied in vain

1SSG in
has not

SAMUEL JFIELDEN
Samuel Fielden is an Englishman all

the other anarchists with the exception of
Parsons who is an American are Ger-

man
¬

Fielden was born in Todmorden
Lancashire England in 1847 and spent
thirteen years ol his boyhood working in-

a cotton mill In early manhood he be-

came
¬

a Sunday school superintendent and
Methodist minister in his native place
In 18GS he cama to New York worked for
a few months in a cotton mill and then
he went to Chicago For a greater por-

tion
¬

of the time since then uo to the
time of his incarceration he worked as a
laborer He joined the Liberal League in
1880 where he met Spies and Parsons
He became a socialist in 1SS3 and has
spent much time a3 a traveling agitator
of the International Working Peoples
Association Benjamin F Butler made a
special plea before the Supreme court of
the United States in behalf of Fielden
taking the ground that as his client was
not a citizen of this country he should go
free The appeal was not granted Fiel ¬

den is one of the coarser of the whole
gangand is uneducated and slovenly in
dress as well as in morals

MICHAEL SCHWAB

Michael Schwab who was arrested at
the same time R3 Spies and the other an-

archists
¬

for their participation in the
Haymarket riots in 1880 was born in-

Mannheimin Germany and was educated
In a convent and learned the printers
trade In 1873 he came to America and
engaged in bookbinding It was in 1883
that ne became associated with Spies on
the Arbeiter Zeitung being associate ed-

itor
¬

at the time of his arrest He is a-

typical anarchist in apperance and also
as regards personal courage Fielden
when asked if he thought that Schwab
threw the bomb that killed so many cf
the police said I cannot tell
I do not believe he had the
courage I have never seen it put to ico
test His wife or rather the woman
who lived with himin freelove fashion
belongs to a noted anarchist family and
is an exile from Austria Schwab has
been associated with the communists of
France and Germany He is personally
acquainted with Most the New York
anarchist and gained many of his ideas
from that notorious agitator Schwab
was the author of most of the editorials
that Incited the workmen to violence that
appeared in the Arbeiter Zeitung
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ROUGH ON RATS jj Vw
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This is rchatMllijour poor father Shun it
Avoid anything containing it throughout youi
future useful carers We older heads ob¬

ject to its special RcVghne-

ssDONT FOOL C
in futile efforts with insct pcwi
der borax or what not taia at
random all over the house get
rid of RoacbesWaterbugsAeet-
les For 2 or 3 nights sprfiUde-

Eough on Rats drypowderjjn
about and dovn the siak drain
pipe First thing in toe moratng wash it all
away dewn the sinkslrain piplVwhen all the
insects from garreso cellar wi disappear
The secret is in theriict that wher er insects
are in the houseVifcey must XJfl A flSTQ
drink during thfenighfc ftU W fil EO
Clears out RatsIKe Bedbugs FliesVBeetles

Rough ox RjfjK is sold all aro ed the
world in every dbne is the most exteiieively
advertised andfiias the largest sale dfeany
article of its kiigL on the face of the globe

DESTROY POTATO BU0
ForPotato Bugs Jsects on Vines eta a tahlev
spoonful of the powder well shaken in a keg
of water and applied with sprinkline pot
spray syringe or whisk broom Keep ft well
stirred up 15c 25c and SI Boxes Agr size

ROOGHwRATtf CLEASS OUT

rs

F LIES
Roaches ants waterbugs moths rats mice

sparrows jack rabbitssquirrelsgophers loc

cell 8527 WarlTeh McCJangfay w sl


